
 

 

Recipe  Origin Notes; more info - www.bethchaim.org/racialjustice  
(green-Vegetarian, purple-vegan, red-meat/fowl,fish) 

3-Cheese Broccoli Pull-Apart 
Buns 

Palermo, Italy Making broccoli calzones into pull-apart buns, not only saves you on 
calories, it’s also cheesier, gooier & prettier. 

The Baker’s Apprentice: Rugelach Poland 

Rugelach is a pastry made with cream-cheese dough that is rolled around a 
filling (such as nuts, jam, or chocolate) and baked. 

Belarus Kutya Belarus This delicious dessert from Belarus is similar to a rice pudding. 

Cheese Blintz Krakow, Poland 

A thin crepe stuffed with sweetened ricotta and cream cheese. Origins in 
Poland, Ukraine & Hungary. Traditionally served for Shavuot 

Cheese Sambusek (borekas) with 
step by step directions - Dairy Konya, Turkey 

A real treat for Shavuot, a buttery flaky dough filled with cheese. It is worth 
the time it takes to make them.  

Cheese, spinach & quinoa bites - 
Dairy Cusci, Peru 

Perfect bites to make ahead and use for a quick breakfast, lunch, or 
dinner.  One of our most versatile Shavuot recipes. 

Cucumber Feta and Watermelon 
Salad- Dairy Larissa, Greece 

The sweetness of the juicy watermelon meets the rich, salty feta creating 
an explosion of flavor on every perfect bite. 

Dairy-Free Cream Cheese Tartlets Dallas, TX 

No dairy or gluten, however, this is also delicious with regular cream 
cheese, dairy cream, and a graham cracker crust. Either way, enjoy! 

Greek Spinach Pie Athens, Greece A light, low-fat dish, brilliant for lunch at work served hot, warm, or cold. 
Indian Cardamom Rice Pudding 
(Kheer) Kolkata, India 

The Jewish community in India is one of the world’s oldest continuous 
diaspora communities. Jews were welcomed, & adapted their food. 

Indian-Spiced Salmon (Pareve) Kolhapur, India 

Garam masala allows this easy dish to taste complex. Yogurt-based sauces 
(raita or tzatziki) complement the fish & add dairy for the holiday.   

Kaye (Hasson) Israel’s Burekas 
Recipe Rhodes, Greece 

A savory filled moon-shaped pastry, filled with a ‘conduchu’ (filling) of rice 
& cheeses, also filled with sautéed eggplant, onions & tomatoes! 

Malai  
Tulcea County, 
Romania 

Romanian pudding of cornmeal and ricotta cheese is the perfect Shavuot 
dish; when dairy foods are traditionally eaten, or for any breakfast. 

Mashed Potato Burekas Bursa, Turkey 

Burekas are favorite Israeli treats, and they are the perfect way to use up 
leftover mashed potatoes 

Matcha Cheesecake for Shavuot 
Sapporo, Hokkaido, 
Japan 

For Shavuot, an Ashkenazi-American-style traditional cheesecake. with 
matcha (green tea powder) to honor this new gathering of "Jewpanese". 

Pea and Artichoke Pasta Tripoli, Italy 

This s a light, refreshing warm weather dish tossed with capers, fresh 
tomatoes, and lemon. It’s a perfect dish to enjoy on Shavuot! 

Round Braided Chocolate Babka 
(Vegan, Egg Free, Dairy Free, No 
Margarine) Hebron 

You'd never believe this soft and light babka contains no eggs or dairy. 
Perfect for the end of a meat meal. Includes instructions on braiding a 
beautiful round babka! 

Savory Texas Cheese Tart El Paso, Texas 

This tart recipe was created to use jalapeño jelly from store inventory. It 
makes a delicious appetizer. 

Shavuot Persian Rice Pudding Bandar Bushehr, Iran 

As likely to grace the breakfast table as be included in a Shavuot spread, 
when dairy dishes are served. https://globaljews.org/articles/food/light-
and-sweet/  

Spaetzle with caramelized 
onions, wilted greens & gruyere Munich, Germany Spaetzle is a cross between pasta and dumplings. 

Spinach Jibn (Syrian Frittata) Danascus, Syria 

Spinach jibn is a traditional Syrian way to prepare vegetables, akin to a 
crustless quiche.  

Spinach Matzo Ball Minestrone 
Soup Salerno, Italy 

Festive with an Italian twist--spinach added to matzo ball - it’s beautiful, 
with lots of veggies from the minestrone. Irresistibly delicious! (Pareve) 

Sweet Vidalia Onion Pie Vidalia, Georgia 

Mellow onions baked in a custardy cream and topped with a blanket of 
melty cheese is yummy. 

Ukrainian Pampushki Mariupol, Ukraine 

Fried stuffed potato balls filled with cheese and chive. Original recipe used 
Ukraine & Russia farmer’s cheese filling, not feta; feel free to use either. 

Västerbotten cheese tart  Sweden A great Swedish flan served at many festivals 

Vegan Lokshen Kugel (Noodle 
Pudding) Just Like Mom's New York, NY This recipe makes a big, casserole-dish-sized kugel. 

Celebrate Shavuot foods from around the world: World Map of Recipes on 
our Racial Justice page, https://www.bethchaim.org/racialjustice 


